PORT MAQUARIE
Mon 2nd to Thurs 5th July 4 DAYS $1695.00

Tangalooma Island Qld

Includes return coach travel, main meals, sight seeing entries,
24hr care
6 Days 10 to 15 September Ex Sydney $3950
NDIS 1:3 Portion pays approx $1800 participant pays $2150

Ex Brisbane $3400 1:3 NDIS approx $1800 participant pays $1600

Port Maquarie is1:1
a beautiful
coastal
destination
Ex Brisbane
or Sydney
POA offering many attractions for
us to vist,
Billabong Koala Park, Dolphin Cruise. The nearby town of Wauchope has a
historical theme park “Timbertown” and is famous for its14m high "Big Bull".
There is also a working dairy farm, an animal nursery, restaurant and hands on
milking displays
TIMBERTOWN is more than a heritage village! With many retailers located
within the park, Timbertown is the place for shopping... With unique wares
and gifts - Timbertown has
something for everyone!
Set amongst 87 acres of natural forest, Timbertown is an entire village, re-
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Moreton Island
and the Tangalooma
shipwrecks
at night.
live shows
throughout
the The
day.purpose built glass bottom boat will allow you to peer into
our illuminated underwater glass viewing pods onboard. Feed the fish through our custom design fish feeding
pods while keeping an eye out for sleeping resident turtles.

DOLPHIN CRUISE: Dolphin spotting, visit Pelican Island, Limburners
Natual
Pk. & the
Highlights:
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Glass Bottom
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RESORT
STYLE APARTMENT , SWIMMING POOL, CLOSE TO
BEACH,
SHOPS
,RESTAURANTS
Visit the Eco Centre
Sports Activities
Swimming pools
Kookaburra Feeding
Pelican feeding & Sea Bird talk
Stand up Paddle boarding if you can.
(own expense)

